"George A. Balocik". Need I say more. Thatwas the story. The man who started his BGA
career somewhere north of Earl territory shoots a tourney day record 78 to lead his team to a
stunning victory, not to mention the first ever unanimous pick for the Green Jacket. Never
before has a player stood so tall on tourney day. This was indeed one for the record books, one
that crusty old BGA veterans will be telling their children about in the years to come. ( I can see
itnow.....Please Grandpa George, tell me again about how you shot that 64 towin the Masters)
George Sr. would have been proud to see his young lad dominate all week, kicking Siko's ass
(what's such a big deal about that ), showing up BIG when the money was on the line against
Ralph, winning a few Skode-master titles, and then shutting out aspiring Jacket contender Coke
(hey, we're not talking Curtis Strange here) on tourney day. He made sure Coke keeps the
BGTNF{WTGJ tag.
George's week overshadowed some other notable events, including the most shocking vote this
side of Judge Ito's chambers -the Council denying Ralph's admission. Many were left to ponder
the similarities to the O.J. case. Both Simpson and Borello have seven letters (if you spell it with
one r )....both dated many white women.....Borello sounds something like Buffalo, where O.J.
played.......Ralph dropped a bloody glove at the hot-tub a few years ago (or was it planted their by
Fuhrman look-alike Terry Adams?)......Kato now lives in Ralph's poolhouse (or is that
Shulu?)......... And what about the similarities between Stan and A.C. Cowlings? Coincidence? I

think not!
Still, the pundits continue to speculate as to why the vote went against him, among the theories:
1. The BGA always dicks over nice guys. Remember, nobody was more well liked than the last
victim of the council's ire, the Checkmonster himself.
2. The Council knows more about Ralph than he knows about himself. While he says he'll be
back, the Council knew that his career and new family duties were more important to him than the
BGA and he would never return. To enshrine him now, only to have to impeach in two years
would tarnish the Council's reputation.
3. Guys figured coming in Thursday night just doesn't qualify as a week.
4. Everyone wants to know what Ralph's made of..... will he be return to celebrate a glorious
comeback next year? ( not to mention pick up some sympathy votes towards the Jacket)....or
will he now snub the BGA and make up some excuse why he can't return?
5. The Council, in it's wisdom, needed to make an example of someone to emphasizethe
importance of commitment to the BGA as criteria for membership.
6. Ralph didn't buy us enough drinks.
Congratulations to the lucky candidates that.did make the cut - Stan Skiba, former Rookie of the
year and Jacket winner and Al McGmpsey, who has made a few runs at the Jacket, 1996 could be
his year. Best Dressed went to Quinny, probably a belated vote for the optical illusion outfit he
wore five years ago.
The other shocker this year - NO Ironman! Milo took home thepize when it was decided that
giving it out to this year's weak efforts would be an insult to all of those winners from years past.

Many brain cells have died in pursuit of this prize, and to award the cup this year would suggest
that they have all died in vain. Rookie of the year went to the Joos-Man, in part for suffering the
first ever bar-fight injury. ( that ls amazing ) Other big news - Morty is impeached from the
Council! He's only a charter member and former jacket winner, but his lack of response to the
BGA newsletters sealed his fate. In almost as big a surprise, Tim managed to STAY on the
Council, recording a lopsided vote to stay alive for one more year.

All in all, another great time was had by everyone. It just keeps getting better
we just appreciate it more?).

each year (or do

1995 Award Winners:

facket

Ironman

George Balocik
**t

Stewe: foosten
Rookie
Best Dressed
Quinny
t'** no one was deemed worthy
Past Award Winners:

JACKET
1984 Marty Skodechek
1985 Tim Moore

1986 John Callaghan
1987 John Callaghan
1988 Jim Mortimer
1989 Lloyd Hamashin*
1990 Dick Gongaware
T991, Mike Fapore
1992 Dan Cardell
1993 Chris Cardell

1994 Stan Skiba
1995 George Balocik

IRONMAN

"Shulu'Shayka
Dan Cardell
Dave Coughenour
Chris Cardell
Earl Newsome
George Balocik
Mark Keckeisen
Lloyd Hamashin

Milo

*?_?*
JeffCheck
Mike Cirba
Tony Cardell
Paul Gruseski
Ralph Borrello
Stan Skiba
Bob Kramer
Terry Adams
Pete Cahill
Steve Joosten

BEST DRESSED

fi-

fufoo..
JeffCheck
John Callaghan

Tim Moore
Chris Cardell
Earl Newsome
Mark Keckisan
Tim Moore
Quinny
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Could it be possible? YES, we're going back to the Phillips house. A return to the good old days
when we all stayed on the same street. The potential schedule is listed on the following page.

Mon - Lockwood, 36 holes
Tues- The Roost (for old times sake)
Wed- Myrtle Beach National NORTH Course, 36 holes
Thur- Tidewater?
Friday- The Gauntlet
Sat- The Pearl, Oyster Bay, Ocean Harbor, or The Surf?????

We'lI keep you posted as we figure it out. This year we're getting serious about getting deposits
in early....I mean it....Really!.....No shit. A 24 man limit will be imposed again this year, broken
down as follows - 16 full week, 4 Tues nighters, 4 Wed nighters - no exceptions, you screw up
everything if you don't come when scheduled. Also, since we're going to be all the way up north,
there will only be 2 airport runs, tues and wed night. Slots will be awarded in the following order:

1. Council Member (who

2.

attended in 95)
Council Member (missed 95)

3. Non-Council BGA member (attended 95)
4. Non-Council BGA member (missed 95)
5. Rookies
deposits received before Jan 31 will be assigned their preference according to this list. If your
money's not in my hand by then, tough shit, we'lltake on some rookies with cash. It is definitely
going to be tight this year, we'd like to keep a few slots open for new blood but it may not
happen due to increased demand. As always, I'11remind everyone not to ri'ait until the last minute
to make you plane reservations, and as always they will anryay.

All

Top Ten reasons to be at Myrtle 96:
#10 Crazy Zacks is only a 3 mile jaunt away from the beach houses at4.30 a.m. - plenty of time
to make an 8.30 tee time if the vans leave you behind.

#9 Learn

dozens of new ways to increase or redistribute your wealth througfi golf - i.e. collecting
a Sanford, schlenking one offthe tee, or snagging a leg on a blind chicken.

#8 You get to yell "TI{E ROOST IS ON FIRE!"
#7 You can visit the sacred Phillips House, temple where the entire tour once

slept (kind of),
(this
may
lifetime
puked
roof.
explain
our
ban
from
the house)
under one
bled, and

#6 Three little words "goo-goo for ga-ga"

#5

who will be the first to shoot their age on the front nine at M.B. National North course Pete Cahill is the only one theoretically out of contention
See

#4 '96 spelled backwards

is xis-yenin (Latin

for "It'll Play")

#3

a one in 24 chance of taking home a25 year-old lime green polyester jacket

#2 Who

needs a reason, this is the

BGA!

And the # 1 reason to attend the 1996 BGA tour event:

BONUS BUCKS!
@ue to a slight error on the part of Black Wolf Run - site of mini-myrtle 95 - we are the
recipients of a generous refund of our $500.00 deposit for tee times. This extra cash will be put
to good use on this year's tour.)

In order to make sure of that, we're having a contest to decide how to spend the money in the
most ori,einal way. Send in your idea and win a dozen Titleist golf balls if we choose you entry.
We should be able to come up with something good , like betting it ail on Shulu's Derby selection.
increasing the prize money for golf or throwing some good parties at the house.
There are a lot of other good news items to pass on but I'm already up to four pages and its late
July and I've really got to get this newsletter out.

Send Deposits to: BGA HQ 204 N. Crescent Ave. Palatine, lL 60067
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